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little importance to merit any particular consideration^ or at

the leasts that they are not new^ —
maintaining that wherever

pith occurs, it occurs as an adjunct of stem and not of root.

But with all due deference to great names and to great men^
I contend most zealously for the fact of the existence of a pith
in the root of exogenous seedlings at least. The affirmation

of it is good, at any rate, as far as my induction goes ;
and no

one is at liberty to deny it, unless he can show that he has

examined roots of the same species and of the same age, with-

out having been able to discover the same appearances. Nor
is any one at Hberty to say that the pith which is found in the

root is of no importance because it occurs merely in seedlings
and disappears in the mature plant. As well might the zo-

ologist deny the importance of the tail of the tadpole, because

it disappears in the full-grown frog. And if it is said that

my facts are not new, I can only answer for myself, by saying
in reply, that I never either heard or read of such facts till I

discovered them in the course of myown investigations. They
may be old facts ; but if facts at all, whether old or new, why
are they contradicted by modern botanists ?

I contend also with equal zeal for the fact of the gradual
diminution of the pith of the stem till it dwindles away at last

to a mere thread in the mature trunk
; and as I am persuaded

that the facts which I have adduced in support of the doc-

trine are new, so I am satisfied that they are also true. Yet
truth does not always meet with the ready reception which it

merits —not even from philosophers themselves ; especially
when any new fact occurs that happens to militate against
their recorded opinions.

IX. —Remarks on some Species of the Genus Syngnathus.

By William Yarrell, Esq., F.L.S., F.Z.S.

When reading in November last in the 8th Number of the

'Annals of Natural History' the translation of the paper on

the species of the genus Syngnathus by M. B. Fr. Fries of

Stockholm, in which that gentleman states that the first ex-^

ample of the ophidial pipe-fish figured in the '

History of the
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82 Mr. W. Yarrell on some Species of the Genus Syngnathus.

British Fishes/ vol. ii. p. 335, under the name of S. cequoreus,

is the female ;
and that the second example, figured at p. 338,

under the name of ;S^. Ophidion, is the male of the same species,

I was at once induced to suppose that M. Fries was under

some misapprehension on the subject, from the following cir-

cumstances
; first, because as far as myown observation went,

S. cequoreus was, in this country at least, a very rare species.

Montagu says that he obtained but two examples. At the

time of printing the account of that species in the ^ British

Fishes,' I possessed, as there stated, but two examples ; while

on the coast of Dorsetshire, where I have frequently fished

for ByngnatJii, I could obtain any number of that which I

had called S, Ophidion, and it is equally common elsewhere.

This extraordinary disparity of numbers appeared to be strong

ground, but not the only ground, for supposing them distinct

as to species.

When in 1834 I first exhibited at the meetings of the Zo-

ological Society dissected specimens of males and females of

three species of the genus Syngnathus, in order to show the

peculiarities both of the marsupial and ophidial pipe-fish, I

had no difficulty in finding among my specimens females of

S. Ophidion of Bloch, and I insert here a paragraph from the

Report of the Proceedings of the Zoological Society for Oct.

28, 1834, which follows a notice of the exhibition of prepara-

tions of males and females of Syngnathus Acus and Typhle.
'^

Specimens of males and females of S, Ophidion, Bloch, were

also exhibited. In this species neither male nor female pos-

sesses an anal pouch, but the ova are carried by the male in

hemispheric depressions on the external surface of the abdo-

men, anterior to the anus. All the specimens examined ha-

ving these external depressions proved to be males, with the

testes in the abdomen very obvious : those Avithout external

depressions proved to be all females, internally provided with

two lobes of enlarged ova."

In reference to the recent observations of M. Fries I pur-

posely deferred any new examination of the various specimens

I possessed till Mr. Jenyns's visit to London in the early part

of the present month, when we made the inspection together.

I may here observe, that at the Meeting of the British Asso-
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ciation at Newcastle last autumn^ Mr. Wallace^ of the Isle of

Man, gave me two specimens of S. csquoreus ;
I therefore now

possessed four examples of this rare fish, all dried, and all ap-

parently females, there being no appearance of the hemispheric

depressions which usually distinguish the males. On care-

fully opening these four we found that two of them were

males and two females, and contrary to M. Fries's experience,

the males, in this instance, were the two largest of the four.

Supposing the disappearance of the hemispheric cells in the

dried males of the ophidial pipe-fish to be the consequence of

desiccation, I tried the experiment of drying a male specimen
of S, Ophidion^ Bloch, which, when taken out of diluted spirit

of wine, bore the usual half circular depressions, and I found

that these depressions became less conspicuous in three or

four hours, and were lost in the sculpture of the abdominal

plates when the specimen became quite dry.

The best specific distinction between S. cequoreus, Linn, and

S. Ophidion, Bloch, as it has been generally called, appears to be

in the situation of the anal aperture, which marks the division

between the body and tail in fishes. In the largest male of

S, cequoreus, measured on this occasion, the body was 9f
inches, the tail 10^; in the second, the body w^as 9^ inches,
the tail

9|^. In the largest male specimen of >S^. Ophidion i\iQ.t

was measured, the body Avas 6 inches, the tail 8 inches
; in

another the body was 4 inches, the tail 6. I admit that there

is considerable resemblance in the form and sculpture of the

plates, but in this country >S^. cequoreus is as rare as the S,

Ophidion of Bloch is common : males and females of both

exist, as has been shown, and I have not yet met with any
specimens, which by forming an intermediate series, would

bring these two fishes together. I have hitherto referred to

this second ophidial pipe-fish by the name of S. Ophidion, al-

though M. Fries is, I believe, perfectly correct in stating that

the Ophidion of Jenyns and Yarrell, identical with the Ophi-
dion of Bloch, tab. 91. figure 3. as quoted by both in their

synonyms, is not the true Ophidion of Artedi and Linnaeus
;

but let us inquire a little further. In this country we are in

the habit of referring to the works of Swedish naturahsts,

considering them good authorities for the Linna^an species.
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When engaged on the synonyms of the Syngnathi, I referred

to the works of Swedish authors^ and found that M. Retz, in

his ^ Fauna Suecica/ at page 312^ refers to Bloch^s figure 3.

tab. 91. as representing the Ophidion of Artedi and Linnaeus.

Again, M. Nilsson in his ' Prodromus Ichthyologiae Scandi-

navicas/ page &^. also refers to Bloch^s figure 3. tab. 91. as the

Ophidion of Linnaeus*. If therefore we have erred in quoting
Bloch^s figure as the true Ophidion, we have at least gone

astray in good company ; the more so, since Lacepede in his

original work, —the editor of the recent edition,
—and Baron

Cuvier himself in his ^

Regne Animal,' have quoted Bloch's

figure 3. tab. 91. as the S. Ophidion of Linnaeus.

As short descriptions, without figures, have often led to an

erroneous adoption of names, I send herewith a representation

engraved on wood of the true S, Ophidion of Artedi and Lin-

naeus. I have found it occasionally on the southern coast of

England, but it is not very common. It is described by M.
Fries in the 8th Number of the ^

Annals,' page 103. and by
Mr. Jenyns in his ^ Manual of British Vertebrate Animals,'

page 488.

The straiyht-nosed Pipe-fish. Nat. size.

The species which has hitherto been called 5. Ophidion by
Mr. Jenyns and myself will in future be considered as S. an-

* M. Fries, when quoting the synonyms of three Swedish authors,

namely, Retz, Ekstrbm, and Nilsson, for the true Ophidion of Linnaeus,

very quietly omits the references made by two of them, M. Retz and Nils-

son, to the figure of the Ophidion of Bloch.
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guineus : a name first suggested for it by Mr. Jenyns in his

^

Catalogue of British Vertebrate Animals/ and referred to as

a synonym for the fourth species of Syngnathus in his ^ Ma-

nual of the British Vertebrate Animals/ page 487.

The British Syngnathi, as suggested by Mr. Jenyns, con-

sist of 6 species : 2 marsupial pipe-fish, S. Acus and S. Typhle,

having true caudal fins
;

4 ophidial pipe-fish, which may be

again divided into 2 sections, the first of which contains 2 spe-

cies, S. cEquoreus and >S^. anguineus, having each a rudimentary

caudal fin
;

the second section also containing 2 species, S,

Ophidion and S. lumbriciformis, in which there is no rudi-

mentary caudal fin, the round tail ending in a fine point.

In the recent works on British Fishes, one by Mr. Jenyns
the other by myself, we had considered the figure of Bloch^s

Ophidion as representing the true Ophidion of Linnaeus, which

as here admitted is not the case : Mr. Jenyns has described

the true Ophidion under the name of lumbriciformis, and I

inserted the true lumbriciformis but omitted the true Ophidion

altogether. I acknowledge with pleasure my obligations to

M. Fries for setting me right.

Ryder Street, Feb. 18, 1839.

X. —Descriptions of some new or rare Indian Plants, By
G. A. W. Arnott, Esq., LL.D.

[Continued from p. 23.]

Balsam ODENDRON,Kunth {Burseracece),

In the ^ Prodromus Florae Peninsulae Indiee Orientalis^, i. p.

1 76, Dr. Wight and I united this as a subgenus to Protium,

and it still appears to me doubtful if the two be separated by

sufficiently important characters : the habit is, however^ very
different. In consequence of the addition of several new spe-

cies, the character given by Dr. Wight and me, will require to

be slightly altered, as follows :

Calyx late vel tubuloso-campanulatus : torus disciformis in fundo

calycis ovarium cingens, externa inter singula stamina verrucula ele-

vata instructus : stamina octo : drupa ovata : nux obtusa angulata.

From this it is obvious that the shape of the calyx and nut
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